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How many times have you wished for a more attractive smile? If you want to reinvent your smile
with smile makeover treatment, simply walk into the clinic of a reputed dentist and within a short
time you will walk out of your dentistâ€™s chamber with a dazzling smile.

Given the far-reaching consequence of smile makeover, cosmetic dentistry has become one of the
most important dental procedures for realigning crooked dentition, whitening teeth, replacing
missing teeth and filling gaps in between teeth. The customized smile will boost your personality.

Different components of smile makeover

The smile makeover procedure is designed according to the individual dental requirements of a
person. Before going for a smile makeover, you should know the different areas of smile makeover
procedure.

Teeth whitening

Whitening the stained or discolored teeth is most popular component of smile makeover
procedures. Regardless of age and gender, numerous people visit dentists each year for restoring
the natural whiteness of the teeth. Despite availability of over-the-counter tooth whitening products
and a bevy of home remedies, none can match the expertise of a cosmetic dentist in whitening the
teeth.

Smile makeover with porcelain veneer

When the best teeth bleaching procedure fails to whiten severely discolored teeth, your dentist may
use porcelain veneers to cover the stained teeth. Porcelain veneers easily fits over each tooth,
giving you the perfect white teeth of your dream. Porcelain veneers are widely used in cosmetic
dentistry for repairing chipped, broken or crooked tooth.

Closing spaces for smile makeover

When your smile is spoiled by the gaps between the teeth, you should seek the help of your dentist
to close the gap with suitable bonding material. The bonding material easily blends with your natural
dentition, giving you the perfect smile makeover that you have been aspiring for years.

Smile makeover with dental crown

Dental crown is one of the most important components of cosmetic dentistry. Made out of porcelain-
fused-to-metal, ceramic, metal or resin, dental crown is needed for supporting severely worn down
tooth and restoring as well as protecting weak or broken tooth. Dental crowns are also used for
covering stained teeth and correcting flaws in dentures.

Aligning crooked tooth for smile makeover

Reshaping the misaligned tooth is one of the most important disciplines of reconstructive dentistry.
While wearing braces is the most popular option for correcting crooked teeth in children,
advancement in cosmetic dentistry has created braces with special material that are hardly
noticeable.
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